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“ 1 have no deeper conviction than that the Ds of Pentecost wxs intended to be an object leson to 
the Church in every aqe of Ihe world. I believe 11 was intended to be an example of what >piritunl force 
is capable of produci%K nod will produce wherever similar conditions obtain ; that is to say, \vherever 
there is the same faith. brotherhood, expecla~l~~, and patient waiting upon God. Good people sometimes 
speak of the DRY of I’enternt as if nothing of the kind could ever take place again. But surelv God’s 
promises were meant to be fulfilled2 . . . The cheques were duty filled and signed, and on!y wait to be 
presented , * and if our work for God does not icppear as it should! it is because we are stmttened in our- 
selves, and not in God.“--T/zr Lnfe Deaw Ho;vdl. 

_____ __- 
To EDITORS ASD or~~~~.--An~zttcr in this Paper may bc w-printed on condition that full 

ackno\vlcdgment is made thus :-‘I From ‘Confidcncc,’ a Free Pentecostal Paper, to bc 
obtained from the Sccrctarics. II, Park Lea Road, Sunderland.” 

From Pastor Jeffreys, 
\VA+?XL\tTI>, s. IV.ALES. 

Since returning fron; Sunderland, God 
h:x.< b?ei- 1eadi:lg us along per!- tenderI\-. .- 
I. He k:.o\ve.th our frame,” and so, \vlth 
grr:ii ci!r~fulnr;s. HE: +otly Ic:rds 11.s to 
plxrs 0. i .5eCLrer rest atId PtiiCt. 

i :‘.I?? !?!lij;t!~-~ b Him !CI be :: Ilrep I’c-.,c-c. 
ant: co hiC others. ‘.Ti:r Lelo\-t:d of the 
Lord shall dn-ell in safety.“ The co::flict 
has at ;imes been arduous, but. hiding in 
Him, wt have beheld repeatedly the Bight 
of the el?emy, and subsequently the glor>- 
of ]eho\-ah ha5 rested upon US. 

\\-e have ali a great desire to serve Him 
be.1 ter : we feel ourselves to be such un- 
profitable servants. “Lord, sweep out the 
last reluctances, that Thy perfect uill ma? 
be done in US: and we become free channels 
for Thy grace !” 

I am unceasingly praising God for our 
Conference. 

Personali!, I made ma-n! choice com- 
panionships there that are, Indeed, a goodly 
earnest of “the communion of the saints.” 
\I’hat love]?- fellowship in Jesus ! The 
knitting together of hearts in Him- 
“blessed be the tie that binds!” .And 
again! He made everything so wonderfuliy 

REAL AXD HOLY. 
_A hoi\- awe, lvhich is so slveet also. seems 

to be continuallyresting upon my soul. The 
n-onder of this .gracrous Pentecostal out- 
pouring ! 1 shrink from putting my hands 
upon *‘THE HOLY THIX.” 

,\Iay He heip each one ot us to under- 
stand that it is Hz? tvork, not OUYS. 

Lou wili be glad to learn that, since we 
returned, the “ gift of prophet?” has been 
\vonderfuliypoured o@Jt in ourmldst. There 
is less of the Tongues, as such, but we noix 
quite understand the passaae in Acts xiii., 
2, ‘<The Holy Ghost said. 

,? 

Se\-era1 brothers and sister5 have been 
used in this war. The Ho11 Spirit takes 
possession of thkir vocal organs, and speak- 
ing in the manner of Tongues. they deliver 
messages ir. English. These utterances 

are truly awe-inspiring. \%.e ha\.efelt them 
to be the “ livil;g words of God.” Thus 
the Spirit is taking control of our gather- 
ings. One night I asked for prayers for 
Ce!.lon /I had received a letter from- __ 
requesting this), n-hen the Spirit spoke 
tiirrjyii or1i- oi our younger brethren, 
“C‘hil:a I Chica!!” ix a rone of great 
al:tiiurit\- On ano:hrr occasiirl! wi- lvere 
pr;,\.t.rfll!\ cu;:bidcr-in? the m;,t:er of sezd- 
in cr ;, sn::lli donation tc, assist some of the .a 
pIo!Xe:s. 11-r n’ere not quite certain as to 
xvhom Eve should send it. I mentioned the 
name of one brother. who I felt negded our 
assistance. The Spirit immediateI>. cor- 
roborated 1~~ saving, “ I-es,” through oue _ . 
xvho \vas present. Thus HCRULQ’PS. I’raise 
His K3rn.e I Hallelujah to our Conquering 
Saviour ! 

Some of these prophetic messages are 
intensely quickening, they pierce ou!‘ ver) 
hearts. The other night the Spirit spoke 
through one brother in a tone vibrating 
with earnest and tender entreaty : ” Oh ! 
I have waited long. Hasten m\- coming. 
oh, my people.” It was our Sa&our ~vho 
spoke, beloved readers. It was His owl: 
voice, calling us to fuli equipment and sur- 
renderedservice, that HisFlor~ma!.ben;adr 
speedilv manifest in the sons of God. The 
great cksis oi‘ the I-niverse is approaching. 
in xvhict you and 1 are calit+ to take s;cs 
glorious a part. *’ The earnest expectat& 
of the creation waiteth tar the rereaii;?g of 
the sons of God.” The creattoE i:selF ai5.a 
shaii br deiivered from the bondagt oi 
corruutior into the liberty of tht glory ol 
the dhildren of God i Rim. l-iii., iu-2: ,. 

Hallelujah ! jesus is leading us thkougi: 
the heavenlies In spiritual conflict. soon 
the final crash will come, that means His 
own unveiling to us, the first resurrectior, 
the rapture of the saints, the casting out 
of Satanic forces from the heavenlies? the 
sharp but terrible conflict upon the earth. 
which is the GREAT TR~svLsTros, and the.r: 

JESUS ! KISG OF KISGS ! GOD SUPREME ! 
GLORY TO USESDISG D.4PS. 

_.. _.-... -_.. .-. .- ~._ - -. -- -- 
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From a Norwegian Paper. 

THE CONFERENCE IN SUNDERLAND. 

Here xve xvere in old England. It \vas 

\i,onderiul to think that 4s hours’ tr-avei 

b;ought us to a nation xx\-hich has quite ;i 

difiereil: laoguage to our o1vn. \Ve n’ere 

noxv in the iand where God’s Spirit had 

spoken so mightill- through their witnesses 

throughout the ages. 15-e could name 

among t’nose we knelt-, Spurgeon, >Iood>-, 

Ex-an Roberts, Airs. Booth, Tcrrey. hIeyer, 

etc. t besides the multitude \\-hose names 

are written in the Lamb’s Booi; of Life. 

It xvas then with great expectations to 

see \vhat God could do that \ve cxne. 

Glory be to God that we live in these 

time>, xvhen Pentecosrai Pan-er is felt and 
_- kno\vr as never before. HOW true this 

then is. that God only looks for empty 

vrsseis so that He can fill them with His 

1ulne55. 

Here a;-e we then. in an Established 

.\Iiniste:‘~ home and chsurch. and feel here 

a o.onderiul freedom. 1Ve came at once 

into a:) atmosphere of Christian love. and 

into a prab-eriul spirit. 

God nas, in a \vonderfui IvaT, used 

Brother and Sister Bodd?. The! beiieve 

in a whole and full salvation. The? be- . 

lieve that speaking in Tongues is a s&z 

that one has received the full Baptism of 

the Holy Ghost. It is also one of the gifts 

which the Spirit distributes as He will. 

And here they speak in Tongues and - 

praise God. 

They have had and ha\*e the same difi- 

culties as u-e have in Kor\vay. A 

sister spoke to-day of the One-Body 

Christ, and said how important it is that 

the gifts of the Spirit be brought forward, 

so that we, being of one Spirit, might 

knon. each other. 

In one place, the xvorking of the Spirit 

~~4s diferent than in other places, and the 

eiltnl\ hiA> come to each group of friends 

and s-lid. ” N o, tiiis is not the same as in 

Ediiiburgb UT E;i!L>-th. and can they then 

be right. ” 

Ii we asked each of these friendlygroups, 

‘* 1s the Biood precious to you, and is 

Christ re.ceaied in vou”” i _ * they would joj-- 

fullv answer. ii l-es, Hallelujah!” Then, 

naturally, we must acknowledge the unity 

oi the Spirit in each other. 

1Irs. Boddy said that this unity of the 

spirit must be preserved, so that, when a 

dea: sister or brother far away on the 

mission field xvas fighting alone! or suffer- 

ing in the body, or burdened with sin, the 

whole body might knon- of it. 

It is not always for one’s self when an 

unexpected cloud comes over the soa!. 

The severest struggle she bad had, had 

often been in sufie:ing of fe!loxvship with 

the n-hole bode. Suck is the unity 0’ 

the Spirit the Lord \vilj have in His Hod!. 

that n-e \vili k::ow and feel the boxox= oi 

eac‘n other. and also the victories. not ir 

the flesh, but in the spirit. tiler. onI>- can 

the Lord xvork through a united body- 

the C.hurch. 

When I looked over that company of 
Scotch men and women, with sisters and 
brothers from Wales who had been with 
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Evan Roberts, and’ all from England, I 
could not but remember what rnk- dear 
husband so often said when he looked at 
the waiting and praying brothers and 
sisters, and knew what the world-news- 
papers and all Christians-said of them: 
“ 3ut all these cannot be hypnotised, nor 

false, nor mad.” 

Here xvere \ve gathered in an Established 
Church \‘estry, and more talking in 
Tongues, laughter, and jo!.fnl sol/g have 
x\-e not heard in Torvgadel! 7+ Chrlstiania. 
The one subject nas, “Jesus glorified 
through the Holy Spirit.” 

Here wxs a people who believed the>- 
were dead to sin, crucified with Christ, and 
xi>0 rihett \\.i:h Him. 11-e died, died from 
ali our past expel-iences, methods, zeal, 
:akinb on:. !houghls into captivit!-, SO thai 
H i t:X$;!-,t \\-i’T’h Iii5 C~\VI. \\.ili ir . 7 u:- 

.! I,*r<rt- ;,a:-I 0’ the nivt.iit:~s v:as s;prrit 

: .- <,-; ., (T 

Flanv came ionvard and tt-stified ho\\- 
God had hea!ed them, in that the Fire fell 
over them, and non- they a:~ quite strong 
and well. 

THE VICAR.4GE IS .4 B:.S;'l- PLACE. 

People continually coming and going. 
Peooie come with sick bodies and tired 
SOL&. and ali are helped. Glory be to God. 

A Alinisrer from Wales said, “We don’t 
piay any longer at churches, or religion 
ofi paper, or comfortable meetings ; we are 
no\v, with the Spirit’s power, living 
churches and living letters.” 

There were not many of the popular 
ministers, no: many pastors or leaders 
!tner, and xvomen! in these meetir:gs. It 
\vouid have been betier for them had the!- 
been oresent, bur God xas in our midst. 

\VP had three meetings each da>-. a? 
elvi.en, three. al,d eight o’clock;. Brother 
Boddl- was leader a: all the meetings. 
Some obiect to having a viuibir leader. bu: 
here it n:orked lvith harmon\-. .Ac he wac 
ir; filllest s!-mpathy and ali be friends hati 
coafidence ir him, therefore it was not 
dangerous to give him the ieadership. He 
gave out the hymns. and they were just 
t‘hose we wouib ourselves have chosen. 
The leader took up very little time. It 
was the visitors (brothers and sisters) who 
tooi; most part in the meetings. 

Mrs. Boddy had a wonderful gift of ex- 
plaining our death to sin and our life in 
Jesus. One meeting was given up entirely 
to the teaching on Divine -Healing, and 
many witnessed that they themselves had 
been healed. 

Two brothers from Holland were there, 
Pastor Polman and Mr. K6k. Bro. Pol- 
man recei\*ed his Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost in the \Ycarage one day. The Sac- 
rament of the Lord’s Supper xvas held in 
XII Saints’Church on the Sunday forenoon, 
and we were all invited to partake, all the 
different denominations gathered together 
as one family, namely, God’s children. 

When Sister Boddy asked me what 1 
thoucrht of it! I ansxvered, “I felt I was in 
a fri:nd’s house, although the cttstoms 
xere so different to ours it: Sot-way ; so I 
fel: at the Sacr;-ttttr.:it, the form \*;as difI’er- 
riii? hilt tbc: spiril \vas 117~ same. Praise 
be to God. 

.A deep solemnity- pervaded through it 
aii. .A ho!!. life. But the holiest life lives 
firs: xvhen man is \villing to acknonledge 
God. even ii it costs gtvtng up somerhtng 
\vhich is vet-x- dear to us. Let Him have 
His \va\- \vit~, YOU. 

A Lady from Italy at the 
Conference. 

TESTIIIOSY OF ~lCXOK.4 ?dALAS. OF TORRE 
PELLICE, SEAP. TURIS. 

__- 

.2lst luue. l!lli. 

Dear firother in the Chris:. 
\Vords are unabie to express the Ned expviencf 

through which the Lord has just cauard me 1~:) pass 
in these days. 

1 cannot keep it to myself. and ca~mot leave this 
place. \vhere the Lord has so prra:iy_birsr;etl rn~-. 
without sendinp you m.~ trrtimori? --II ynu !kin’i; i. 

\vili be usriul to others-to the g10r!- of God. 

“Elexa the Lord. 0 m\ SJU;. and a!! that iz \\i:i:- 
in me. *bie>s Hi?: Hoi? S.ame.” Sir~rr till nou. in 
rr.v llfc. did 1 under<1an~1 sc. lveli What it mean< 
,.;c sin p a “f?X’.’ cone ,:T.i*. the Lord.” as wi read 
il: the ‘OeauLifui Pzaimc c,i Dal-id. Sever. till 
tlr)x. did 1 undrrrtand xi, \veil the true memin~sz of 

other passages of Scripture. such as. ‘. Le no: 

drunken wit’n wine, wilerein i> escea-. bllr be fiiied 
wit’h the Spirit, sqeai;ing one to another in praims 
and hvtnns and sptritual songs.singingand makmg 
melody with your hearts unto the Lord.” ais~ 
Ephes. Y., l&21, St. John xiv., 16. 16, ‘23, 35. 27, 
and St. John xv., 26, 27 ; and what it means :o be 
*‘buried xvith Christ,” Cal. ii., 12, “ Crucified with 
Christ,” Gal. ii.. 3, and ” Life in Christ.” Co:. i., 
27;. 

I praise the Lord forHis wonderful love, patience, 
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,i; . . !_ .: and fidelity towards me during all the pabt years 

; i. of suffering, trials, and testings of all kinds. 
where so many Christians are coming ftom &I -1 
parts of the world, and have received the greatest 

<: Being converted when 20 years of age, I have, 
I i y&r after year, had an increasing desire for com- 

blessing anyone can receive-the fulness and 
presence of the Holy Ghost, so that the Holy 

T j I plete deliverance from sin and self. I grieved the Trinity may be glorified ! 
Lord much before He got all His own way with 
me.’ I 3as brought several times to the point of 

-1 arrived in London very weak, tempted and so 
tried that I ihoup_ht I had better not PO anv fur- 

death, but God always manifested Himself as the 
Living God and restored me, even when I had a 
great desire to depart. “His thoughts are not 
our thoughts, nor His ways our ways.” 

When sometimes it seemed as though every!hing 
was against me, it was just permitted by Him to 
bring me into a deeper death of self (the true death 
I must die). He was preparing my whole being 
to receive Christ. dwelling- in me through the Holv 

ther;it seemed a’s if God had forsaket;“me. - 
Good intentioned Christians were very anxious 

to prevent my coming to Sunderland, because I 
was so weak, and they feared it would do me harm 
aild excite my nerves. 

Spirit. i had not yet learned to keep glent before 
God and let Him speak-Isa. xxx., 15. 

Since the Revival in \Vdes and elsewhere, a 
greater desire to receive the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit was rising in my soul, and when I read and 
heard of the Pentecostal movement it became 
more and more a thirst after God. I ahead\ 
Iruew that we were living in verv solemn times, 
and thaf the Holy Spirit was prepa%ng the Church 
fur the coming of Christ. 

, 
_. : ‘- 

The Lord taught me many years ago that Jesus 
was coming very soon to take His children with 
Him. and when I read of the Christian% hap- 
tizeci with the Holy Spirit, speaking and singing 
in “ Ton,gues,” and writing on this matter, m.y 
spirit rejoiced within me more and more at this 
truth being manifested in others. But I also 
heard about the counterfeits, kc., and a strange 
feeling of sadness, doubt, and fear came inlo me, 
and I had great struggles. A strong desire to 
see these meetings for myself came into my heart, 
and for weeks and months I cried to God to shew 
me His wa>-. Having seen your address in a 
paper, I wrote to you, asking you to answer me, 
as In the presence of the AlmIghty God, and to 
assure me that you knew, personally, some bap- 
tized people who were speaking in Tongues, or if 
this was from the devil? On receiving your ans- 
\ver and tracts I felt you were right with God, and 
when, some weeks later, you sent me an invitation 
to a Conference I believed God wished me to go, 
but I was z%t quite sure, for I said lo myself that 
the Lord could baptize and heal me in Italy, with- 
out going so far. 

I understood them quite well and believed it was 
a warning from my Heavenly Father to stay in 
London, where I was certain He could heal and 
baptize me with His Holy Spirit. 

I rested in London for 6 days, and thus missed 
the first days of the Conference. I was real13 
walking through the valley of deep darkness, but 
the Lord was with me, though I did not under- 
stand it. 

j 
f 

The doubts and struggles were very great. I 
was ill with bronchitis in Mav and became verl 
weak and perplexed. Everything seemed to pr& 
ven: my coming. At last, I prepared for my de- 
parture inlaifh. It seemed as though I were very 
foolish in doing so. I wab so oppressed in spirit, 
soul. and body, that J seemed like dying, and pre- 
pared my last will before leaving. 

\70ices were whispering to me all along the 
journey that it was great nonsense for me to go so 
far when I was alone and ili, o$y fo henr ~bouf the 
UO[V Spirit. I repIied that I would not go to 
Sunderland for any other purpose, not eYen to see 
all the treasures of the world or the greatest king. 
And rrulv, Monkwearmouth is no1 a nice place, al: 
dark an6 smoky, and so cold even in June. If 
God chooses a place in which to bless His children, 
all is well. IVhat is the most beautiful place or 
country on earth if Jesus is not the King of the 
hearts and homes? n‘hat is nlonte Carlo without 
God? One of the loveliest cities on birth, and 

_____~._._._ .i..z:. ._____.-. 
yet it is for many, many men and women a place 

: 
of spiritual darkness, leadingto sin? sorrow-and 

.: 1 ~ ~. dea”*. Praise the Lord then for Sunderland, 

Only by faith did I arrive in Sunderland. I~ 
was the end of the Conference, but it was the 
right time for me. 

1 shalt never forget the.impressions I received 
at the first meeting. Satan was still holding a 
dark veil on my poor spirit, so that what I saw 
and heard seemed all wrong. 
terrible during 

The fight WHI; 

next day. 
that first evening and the 

hly heart seemed as hard as a stone. 
1 could not pra>-, nor sing, nor read, nor do an)-- 
thing. It was xvas as though I were dead. 

A great desire to be anointed with oil came to 
me, and on the last day of the Conference I asked 
Mrs. Boddy if she would pray with me. U’e met 
with another lady in a little room at the end of the 
Hall, and there the last grea: fight was fought and 
wonthroughtheBloodoftheLamb. Duringthetime 
that hIrs. Boddv and the other lady were speaking 
before the anoihting, I was desperately tempted to 
believe they were under an evil influence. I was 
wondering all the time whether I had done right 
in asking them to lay hands upon me, because 1 
did not want to be deceived. After ten minutes of 
great struggles and doubts I cannot describe, in 
despair .I knelt down in faith and asked God to 
help-me and forgive me and to keep me under the 
Blood of Jesus, so that no evil influence should 
touch’me, ifI ZWM zvrotzg. 

Mrs. Boddy anointed me, and I felt the Hot! 
Spirit go through all my body like a burning fire. 
I believed God had received me and cleansed me 
through the precious Blood of Jesus. 

IVhen I rose up and looked into the faces of m? 
two dear Sisters, it was as if I had received nen 
eyes. they looked so different. I marveiled how I 
could have had so manv wr0n.c thoughts aboul 
them, but I recognised ;t was all Satan who had 
blinded my eyes to prevent me being blest. 

In the evening of that day we had a meeting 
about the Coming of Christ. Oh. what glory ! 1 
had never in my life joined in such po\verf!!t mani- 
festations of the Ho!: Spirit ! The most part of 
the assembled Christians were exclaiming Glor) 1 _. 
Glow ! in ali kinds of tongues in the temple of 
God. just as David says in Psalm 2s. X11 rn> 
doubts and fears were falling away and a wonder- 
ful peace and rest came into my whole being. The 
Holy Ghost was working in me as the dew- 
Hosea I4 ; Psalm 72, 6. .: 

During all that day and th&ne%&p&& and 
rest were so great that it -seemed to me.a sweet 
death in the -arms of-ti? .Heavenl~-Father.----The --i-.:-- 
singing an.d_ speaking m t$pgues that. I heard 

_. 
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around me did ndt disturb-m&in the least, but I -‘God and pievent ‘Him ble&ing ,you. and oth.& 
If. you do not understand, be humble and still 
before God. He will teach vou. 

IbTATAPChfA-- 

felt a wonderful harmony between theholy rest in 
me and the praise in others. It was the same 
Holy Spirit working as He chooses. Alleluia! 
He is like wind, He is like the dove, He is like the 
fire, He is like the water, l-Je is like the dew’! 
And the dove and the dew are no1 afraid of the 
wind or the fire, because it is all the same Holy 
Spirit working. On Friday aftemnon the Lord 
manifested himself as the Lifi. Blessed be His 
Holv Name ! I felt very empty, .and had no 
emdtion or feelings. I did not understand then 
that the Lord was working to empty me. A 
Brother spoke some lvords in “ tongues. I asked 
the Lord to give the interpretation, and very Soon 
the lady next LO me, under the power of the Spirit, 
spoke these words: “ I am the Resurrection and 
the Life.” I felt in my soul that they were for mc. 
Ten minutes after, the Lord poured His Spirit 
upon me and forced me to cry aloud in English 
and in French : “ Streams of Life ! Streams of 
Glory-of pence, of joy ! Glory to Jesus! It is 
peace, it isdew I” I wa3 enerpisedalld strengthened 
ir; ;tli rn~- body and spirit. This was only a pre- 
paratio:] for rhe Rap!ism of Fire. The fear about 
1cmg~1;~ disppt-“red. The Lord hxd .kent me a 
\VX<l of Liie thr..>u$: a ianyuage we did not under- 
.K:i??d, but il ,Vas His \1_ord, and no power in earth 
liar iri l,c:i can *io\V make me t,elirvc~ ii \VBh IlOt 
Iii? I~~c~rd. The interpretation al>o. it \vac from 
God. Xot\vilhiranding this. I was not sure that 
the LOI-d wouid speak through me in an unknoxrr 
toilgue. I was not seeking for the miraculous or 
anx- cstraordinarv thiny. therefore I did not seek 
or-ask for tunp;leb: I had feared th?se things. 
brcauar of the connlrrfeit, though 1 qliite believed 
in mxnife3tation.s of the HoI! Spirit as we read in 

the BCIS of the Apo%ties. and I firm17 briieve He 
can work Lo-day a5 in .4poslolic times. 

'<Let all flesh.keep silent before God.” LAMA- 
BAJA-“JeSlIS is coming. 
glorify God.” 

All nations and tongues 
.“11:e are dust “-Psalms 115 : 86, 

8-13; 96, 98, 107, 116 and 117. 
GUGLIELMINA MALAK: 

Via Arnand 31, Terre Pellice, 
-Prov. Torino, Italy. 

CANADA AND U.S.A, 

4.30, hlARRHA>l STREET, 
TOROXTO,OXT., _. _ 

MAY 13,l%j8. 
REV. A. A. RODDY. 

Sunderland, England. 

Dear Brother, 
Irr answer to vour request for a list of Pentecostal 

>lis\ions in th& States and Canada,.which visi- 
LOT- fmm the 0ld Country- could rlslt, I enclose 
a list of a few centre.4 Lvhere 1 believe the Latter 
Rain of the Spirit is Lein:; poured in more or less -- 
copious showers. But the blessed work is spread- 
in:: so rapidly lhat I suppose there are few large 
towns where there are not one or more 3!issions 
in \vhich this work is bring carried on. 

The follo\ving is a brief list :- 

So thr Lord worked in me deeper and deeper 
and on Saturday took me to the meeting, feeling 
nothing but a grea’ rest-peace--wanting nothing 
but just to let Him do in me and through me what 
He liked, even to speaking in tongues, if Ue 
wished. The fire of God fell upon me and for 
more thar. two hours I felt it burning in m!_ whole 
body. I felt I was dead in Christ-dead. dead; 
all my reasonings. al! my fears, doubts, question- 
inps-all dead. and then, as hands were laid on 
me and I was receiving the Holy Ghost, a very 
strange word came. m\- mouth was shaking under 
the power of the Spirit and the first word in 
tongues ~ame-‘~ K~TAKLX~." Soon after the 
interpretation---“ Buried “--Col. II.. 2. Again, 
another word in ton.gues- I‘ P.xT.~K~s.~,” and this 
time the interpretation was given to ir person 
near me-Glory to God!-“The Lord is in His 
temple.“ \j:hat .grace ! \Vords are unequal to 
describe the glory of these hours passed in the 
presence of God and the holiness and solemnity of 
the manifestations of the Holy Spirit glorifymg 
God the Father. God the Son and the Lambof 
God. The blessed experiences tha! the Lord ha. 
given me makes me fee! that w-e must br ver?_ 
careful in speaking 6f the soirml; things. \i-e are 
not seeking wonders and tongues. nor arc we 
seeking to glorify our poor seives. or a church or 
a mar: ; but we must ie! God speak throngh UL in 
whatever rongue He will for His gion_. and let 
Him work in us and through us the miraculous 
and eonder,, if He wishes it, for His glow. 

NEXV J-ORK--323, \\'es! 4lst Street; 4ilnd Street, 
near Eighth .Svenue; also at 443, East 116th Street. 
Bnoolc~~x, N.Y.-2.%1 Putnam Xvcnue, Mr. C. 
Trumpler. NEW HAVES, Cars.--.4pstolic Tabrr- 
no&, 65, Park Street. SIR.~CVSE, N.T.--Mr. 
Harrv King, 314, Hamlev Avenue. ALBXWY, N.T. 
-Pe&cost hIission, Broadwa>-, South of State 
Street. PHILADELPHI.4, PA.-Corner Of Waharton 
and 21s~ Avenue, Sister Perry, IKrL?, H Street, N.E., 
and Sister Thomas, I(rcJ1 R Street. BALTIXORE- 
5 \V, 11\‘est Street. CIXCISSATTI, OHIO-Christian 
Assembly-, 4th John Street. CHICaGO-943 \v, 
North _4vcnue, \V. Durham, Pastor ; 32% iI_, G3rd 
Street, near \Ventworth Avenue ; 6022 S, Halstrad 
Street. IsDIASOPOLIS, IXDlAFiAGS'i2 \v, hlichi- 
gan J.; Apostolic Faith Mission, 32 S, Senate 
_4venut-. ~JISSEAPOLIS-lj00E, Franklin .4venut. 
SAIST P.4PL- Jackson and Seventh Avenue. 
TOROSTO, OST., CANAD.s-The Church of God, 
651, Queen Street East, Mr. and hlrs. Ebden; 
Spadina Blission, corner of Spadinh Avenue and 
Cecil Srreet ; Camden Street Mission, off Spadina 
Avenue, two blocks south of Queen Street ; Pentr- 
costal hlission, corner of Concord Avenue and 
Hepbourne Street. There arr also Pentecostal 
Missions in Berlin, Ontario, 1Vinnipeg. and other 
places in the North-IVest. 

PESTECOSTAL PAPERS.--" Household of God,’ 
Dept. A, 710, \Vavne .4vznue, Dayton, Ohio. .XI 
cents; I‘ Good Tihings,” Dept. C. 710, 1Vaync 
Avenue. Davton, Ohio, 50 cents: “The Kex 
Acts.” _4liian&, Ohio, hlonthly, ~YJ cents ; “ Bride- 
pioom‘s hfessenger, *’ iS X, Broad Street, _4talanra, 
Ga., Xtcents; “Apostolic Rivers of Living irater,‘. 
65, Park Street, New Haven, Con., free ; 
” The Apostolic Witness,” Dallas, Oregon, free ; 
*’ Trust,” --Elim -Home, Rochester, K.‘L-‘., free ; 
“ The Latter Rain,” Rev. .J. E. Sawders, W8, 

_._ _~~ _.._i ~. .__~~~~ --.-.. stand ._this: me~empn!._g~~g_~n._t_hrough.~~~-t.h_e__._~ ._.~_____~_I_._.__.._L~_._~!_. ..__.L... _ ._.~ _ Concord Avenue Toronto Ont Canada free. _~~~ 
Dear Brothers and Sisters who do not under- 

world. I pray you, in God.s name, do not fight X’e much enjoyed reading the -first number of 

__ .. 
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--‘: -66 t%-mfide&~~“&d ‘0”; hei& iejoiced +o set how : -I began to plead the precious Blood of J&s.- : -1 :’ . . 
,re isspreading all over the dear Home Land. ‘- think I pleaded for vet near three-quarters .-of an ‘. ..-. 

._- 

1 gradually lost all consciousness of my : .e eaggly looking forward for the next copy.’ hour. 
:I.‘ :..~ -- 
i ‘. : 

The ti&-k here seems -to have been going through surroundings. To me there was 

.j ..- ‘. a t’me of sifting, but God is settling and establish- . . 
ing His people deeper into Himself. - _ 

. . [ Praiing that God’s richest blessing may attend 
the work, 

, .- 1 am, 
: ” 

ibur& in the Master’s Service, 
’ GEO. -4. ~ICRRAY. \ 

A Testimony frdm Scotland. 
-- 

In writing my testimony I slmll elideavour to 
state the facts as clear and precisely as I can. 

I feel that I must start from the vczr?_ t@noing. 

LO make it more clear to the reader. 01; ths $;h 
I )rc<mbrr, 1907, I ftiund the Saviour. I’raiar the 
Lord I On the Friday before the date nten&ncd 
I went out for a spin bn mv cycle, never thinking 
of the lost state of m!_ 5011. Before I rerurncd 
h.)me Chat nigh: thr seriousness of the situation 
was revealed to me. I resolved to give myself to 
(;od. and on thr date which I have already men- 
:ionrrl I surrendered myself to God at a little 
meetmg, in a little village, called -Penpont, 
Dutifries-shire. I received a great blessing and 
experienced great joy. From the 8th December 
up to the 7th May I was serving God to the best 
of my knowledge. I knew that I was saved 
through the precious Blood of Jesus, which was 
shed for mc on Calvary. 1 did not seem to get 
rer\- much nearer to God during all that time, 
al&ough God did work wonders in my life. I 
sometimes would feel verv downcast and at other 
times I would be lifted up to the highest heights. 
Matters continued to go on in very much the same 
wax- until the. ‘ith May, 19005. That dav I heard 
from a brother about the great outpo&ng of the 
Holy Ghost at Coatbridge. .4fter I heard of this, 
I felt a great longing come into my heart to know 
more about Jesus. I longed for something to 
strengthen the ties between God and myself. I 
went down to the meeting that was being held in 
Coatbridgc that night, and I never forget the 
feeling of awe that came over me as I sat in 
that meeting. 1 realised then that I had not 
been serving God as I might have done. The 
very atmosphere of that meeting bespoke of the 
presence of God bei!lg there in great pouer. 
M-hen I heard a brother burst into tongues during 
prayer. I was completely overcome. I never 3hali 
forget how I felt when I entered that little room, 
where the after-meeting wacl being held. I 
enter&l with fear and trembling. I gor down on 
my knees and asked God to reveal unto me all 
th-at was sinful in His sighL. _4fier. I asked God 
to forgive all the things I had done against Him. 
I just asked God to accept me, body and soul, and 

OSLY JESVS AND. MYSELF 

in the room. 1 was’quite oblivious to anything 
; else that was going on in that little room. -I for- 

gbt of the presence of the other dear souls, who 
were also pleading. The glimpse of heaven I got 
during that time I never shall forget. A -dear 
brother and a sister came and laid their hands 
upon me: A short time afterwards I fell full 
IrnRth on my back on the floor, and it was then 
that the Holy Ghost descended upon me in full 
polver. I cannot describe the feeling which ran 
through and through my body. 1 can compare iL 
to nothing else but like unto an electric shock. At 
first my tongue began to utter strange words, 
from strange words Lo sentences, accompanied b! 
such a feeling of joy, unspeakable joy. Glory to Ij 
Jesus ! I real&d then that God had accepted Ihe .’ 
sacrifice. I praised God in an unknown tongue 
as the Spirit gave me utterance. Going home 
that night 1 sang praises to God as I never sang 
l~rf~~. That night wil! al\\.ays remain a page by 
itstaX i:, the hi.,rorl- of ml- life. Hallelujah ! The 
fSJ!l m?.aniny r~f !‘ne Crass came to me that night. 
I sav JCTU.. ~(3 1 nc\cr SIX Him before. He came 
cln~~ tti mz that r:iyhr and ha> remained near to 
me <‘vcr 3ince. (&I lrar grraLl!_ strengthened rn_v 
faith. HY ha> rar,$t me how LO pray, not a 

prayer wit11 mv lips, but a prayer with mv heart. 
Instead of fre1i;l.y doxvncasr. now I feel very much 
uolifted. God has put a 5ong inLo my heart which 
w’ili ever remain. I have found the true meaning 
of the Eiood of Jesus. \\*hen 1 feel the presence 
of thr tempter, I have ~USL to look back on the 

night when I rt.ceived my baptism of Fire. I also 
have found the true mea&ng of F.evelations 12, 11. 
There I have the victory through the word of 
their testimony and the Blood of the Lamb. 
to Jesus for that precious Blood ! 

Glory 
I can sing now,-- 

with a full heart, “Blessed assurance, Jesus is 
mine.” May God continue to increase our faith. 
Dear reader, I feel that pen will never be able to 
write of this wondrous Love of our .God. The 
way in which God has answered my prayers is 
simply wonderful. He has showered His blessings 
down upon one who was, so short a time ago, 
unworthy to take His name upon his lips. but, 
Glory to Jesus !. it’s all altered now. And now, to 
God be all the glory. Praise the Lord, oh rn> 
SOUI. Hallelujah ! Amen. 

PETER MACKAY REFFIS. 

-_-~.~_-_~-_ .__..___ _ 

A Correction. 

Ou page Ii of the last number of 

“Confidence,” the words, “ Look at the 

Clock,” should have been followed by, 

“for it is the midnight hour.” This 

points to the nearness of .the coming of 
-the Lord* :. ---- ..,~. -:.L _~ .*.. -_._~_I.__._ _._._-~_._.~._~~ 

-.. . . ..__ . . . 

: .~ -- to make me a vessel fit for His use. I laid everv- 

I ~_--~ --------thing upon ?he -altar and asked God to send His 
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